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I News of the World
From the Daily Frees

Store than 400 Holiday

Fatalities
Merrymaking turned to tragedy Sun-

day amid the violent deaths of more

than 405 victims throughout the nation

over the Christmas week-end.
Illinois leads, with Ohio, California

and Pennsylvania following closely in

the number of deaths. Traffic mishaps

were the most deadly.

24-How Basis for Silver Soon
Some informed officials indicated to-

night that President Roosevelt might
put his silver purchasing program on
a 24-hour basis.
His custom in the past has been tO

issue a proclamation fixing the treasury
price for newly mined domestic silver
for a year. It was learned yesterday
Mr. Roosevelt might in the future an-
nounce that silver prices would be sub-
ject to change at any time that con-
ditions warranted.

Highway Closed for Several Hours by
Heavy Snow
A heavy fall of snow on Lobkout pass

Monday blocked the Northern Pacific
railway pass, and also tied up U. S.
highway No. 10 for several hours.
Northern Pacific reports were that

41 inches of new snow in the week end
storm brought the snow depth up to
91 inches. On the highway, reports
were that it was 71 inches deep.

Japanese Offer Plumy Case as
Peace Example
Japanese government officials today

praised the peaceful settlement of the
Panay crisis between Japan and the
United States as demonstrating the
ability of ''two civilized nations" to
solve their serious problems.

Japan's prompt apology and the
United States' prompt acceptance of
the final note, plus a dispassionate
searching for facti'during the interven-
ing period., should set an example for
the whole world.

Jen Armies Crass New Region
Shanghai, Dec. 28.—Japanese armies

rolled southward across Shantung pro-
vince today after capturing Fsinan, its
capital, and isolating Tsingtaa, Its
great industrial and port city.
The fall of Tsingtacs cut off from the

rest of the province seemed imminent.
The some 300 American civilians re-
maining in the city were ready to take
refuge on three United States war-
ships in the harbor.
A dispatch from Tsingtao said the

United States gunboat Sacramento
would leave today for Shanghai with
any Americans who wanted to flee the
province.

•
MANY VISITED THE FLATHEAD

FOREST DURING PAST YEAR

Scores of people from all parts of the
United States rode the trails and climb-
ed the peaks in the Flathead forests'
vast primitive areas during the past
summer. Seeking solitude and relaxa-
tion, people are turning to these vast
undeveloped wildernesses to enjoy na-
ture In her natural state.
Forty dude ranchers and guides lo-

cated on all sides of the primitive
areas obtained grazing permits which
are a prerequisite to use of range for
pack and saddle stock employed for
commercial purposes. Grazing permits
were issued for the 1937 season cover-
ing 600 animals used by guides in hand-
ling their parties of recreationists who
journeyed into the South and Middle
Forks of the Flathead river drainages.
Even though most of the people mak-

ing pack trips are from cities and are
not accustomed to the forests, the
guides are proud of their record of few

man-caused fires. Great care is exer-

cised by the guides in the selection of a
place for their camp fires and in ob-
serving the smoking rules.

SKATING TRIP PROVES TO
BE SWIMMING PARTY

Dr. J: Murray Brooke had visions of

Davy Jones' locker last Saturday af-

ternoon when a skating trip turned out

to be a very unpleasant swimming

party for him.
Dr. Brooke started to skate from Poi-

son to the Slack ranch and had gone

quite a distance out into the bay when

the ice gave away and he was plunged

Into the extremely cold water.

It is said that each time that he at-

tempted to lift himself onto the ice

more would break away ana down into

the water he would go again. After

some time he managed to reach solid

ice and from there was forced to walk

more than a half mile before he could

reach shelter and thaw out his frozen

clothing.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Neifert of Kalis-

pell, spent Christmas and Sunday here

at the home of his parents. Mr. and

Mrs. F. L. Neifert.

WPA Ordered to
Spend Money Now
As Aid to Business

In conformance with the President's
instruction that each government

agency purchase immediately as much

as possible of essential commodities

that will be required during the re-

mainder of the current fiscal year, the

Montana Works Progress administra-

tion has announced anticipated pur-

chase of materials totaling $140,000.

State WPA Administrator Joseph E.

Parker_said the figures were based on

a careful survey of needs submitted by

zone engineers throughout the state, for

the months of January, February and

March, 1938.
At the same time, he said, over the

same period, field engineers' reports in-
dicated that WPA operations will re-

quire an adnitional estimated expendi-

ture cf $175,000 for operation and ren-

tal of equipment, bringing total ma-

terial and equipment costs for the first
three months of 1938 to $315,000 or

more.
"Because this action seems to be a

most logical one for stimulating the re-
cent slump in heavy industry, in addi-
tion to our own advanced purchases of
materials. I have requested our engin-
eers to make intensive efforts to have
all project sponsors also make advance
purchases of materials which they
would normally furnish over the same
period. Full co-operation will do much

to stimulate our local business and in-

dustry at this time, and I feel certain
that we may expect sponsors to get be-
hind this move," Administrator Parker
said.
"In all, this would represent immedi-

ate spending of an estimated half a
million dollars in Montana, which
should make itself felt in local business
conditions," he added, "at a most vital
time."
Of the $140,000 material equipment

figure, Mr. Parker explained, water
conservation projects are expected to
use the largest share for such items as
headgstes. cement, core and cut-off

wall materials, and corrugated iron.
Buildir.g material ranks next with
heavy purchases of cement, lumber,
hardware, sand and gravel. A sizeable
amount of corrugated iron culverts and
bridge timbers is anticipated for road
projects. boods and other materials
necessary On women's work projects in
production of clothing and household
articles for the needy during the three
month period will coat about $25,000.
Gas and oil, which is used on vir-

tually every type of project for opera-
ion uf trucks, tractors and other mech-
anized equipment, constitutes one of
the largest single material items, he
stated.
For equipment rental, water consere

vation is also expected to require the
largest amount of the estimated $175,-
000 expenditure, the WPA administra-
tor said, for such items as caterpillar
tractors, gas shovels, rotary and wheel
scrapers, rock drilling equipment, and
team and truck hire. Principal rental
expense on all other types of projects
Is for trucks, it was explained.

GIRL OFFERS SELF
FOR SALE; GETS AM

Helena, Dec. 29.—"For the first time,
no matter how hard' the kids try to be
good, this year there will be no Santa
Claus at our house."
So wrote Miss Maurine Donrielle. 20-

year-old Cumberland, bid., miss in a
letter, offering herself in marriage to
any respectable man who will send her
family $500. She requested the letter
be published in the Helena papers. Pov-

erty grips the Donnelle family, the girl

wrote; a mother ill and no jobs.
Published in Helena papers, several

volunteers donations were tendered to

be forwarded. How many marriage of-

fers went by direct mail is unknown.

Describing herself, the girl states she

is five feet. three Inches tall, dark com-

plexioned, weighs 108 pounds and has

been told she resembles Jean Harlow.

PREPARING CAMPAIGN TO
EXTERMINATE LNSECT PESTS

A campaign to make available by
February 1, $5,000,000 to be used in

fighting grasshoppers, mormon crickets
and other iniect pests, began to take
shape this week in Minneapolis when
representatives of four northwestern
states met, according to a report re-
ceived from William G. Ferguson, man-
ager of Montanans, Inc., at Helena.
Entomologists said that the money

must be available by that date if the
1938 insect was is to be effective. The
group notified Senator James E. Mur-
ray, sponsor of the bill, of the meeting
and requested that he report its Prog-
ress. Assurance was given Senator
Murray that a delegation would be sent
to Washington at once, if necessary, to
assist in the prompt passage of the bill.
Other Montanans who attended the

conference were Willard Thompson of
Butte and Herbert Buck of Billings, as
well as Mr. Ferguson,

Fictitious Check
Lands Man in Pen

As the result of issuing a fictitious

check in the amount of five dollars,

drawn on a non-existent bank, William

Hissong cf Big Fork will serve the next

year at hard labor at the state Peni-
tentiary.
Hissong pleaded guilty to the charge

when tried in district court here this

morning and was sentenced by Judge
Ralph Arnold. •
The man was arrested the latter part

of last week, only a short thud after
being released from the county jail,
chawherre gehe served a sentence on a similar

Other matters heard during the ses-
sion were:.
The state of Montana vs. Max Lovin-

ger, Ray Mitchell and L. 0. Cameron.
Arraignment of defendants, by agree-
ment of counsels continued to Jan. 4,
at ten o'clock a. m.
In the matter of the estate of Henry

Troendle, deceased. The final account
of administrator heard, allowed and
approved; distribution ordered in ac-
cordance with the ptition, and decree
of final discharge of administrator en-
tered.
In the matter of the estate of Lewis

Joseph Ulrigg, minor. This matter
came before the court on petition of
adoption; petition heard and letters of
adoption for said minor issued to Mr.
and Mrs. Melvein Udell.
In the matter of the estate of Hattie

B. Neely, deceased. This matter came
before the court on petition for pro-
bate of will. Hearing had thereon and
the will admitted to probate. Elisabeth
Heidelman named executrix of said es-
tate, under the terms of the will, and
to serve without bond, in accordance
with the terms of the will.
In the matter of the person and es-

tate of Bernice Johnson and Beth
Johnson, minors. 1; his matter came
before the court on petition for order
to borrow money on behalf of the min-
ors; heard and the petition granted.
Jean McIntire vs. Lloyd McAllister,

et al. In this matter the hearing of
the demurrer to the amended. answer
Is in accordance with stipulation
continued to January 11.
William Morigeau vs. Marie Mori-

geau; in this matter the hearing on pe-
tition for temporary alimony, etc., is
by agreement of counsel continued to
January 4, at ten o'clock a. m.
Jean McIntire vs. Lloyd McAllister,

et at; in this matter the hearing of de-
murrer to answer is in accordance with
stipulation on file, continued to Jan-
uary 11.
Frank Richardson vs. Stanley Scearce

Incorporated, et al. In this matter
the demurrer to the complaint was
argued and submitted and ten days
given counsel within which to submit
authorities.
No further business aspearing before

the court, adjournment was had until
January 4.

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
HOLD CHRISTMAS PARTY

The local post of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars and their auxiliary held
their annual Christmas tree and pro-
gram Christmas eve at the I. 0. 0. F.
hall with a large crowd in attendance.
Santa Claus gave the children a lib-

eral treat and the women of the aux-
iliary served a lunch following the pro-
gram.
Children taking part in the program

were: Elsie Abrahamson, Marie Briggs,
the Ross brothers, Betty Ross, Jackie
Demers, George and Genevieve North,
Camille Reid, Dorothy Quinn, Herbert
Sorenson. Inez Walker and her brother
and Fay Buckholtz and Mary Ann Tor-
genson.

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
PURCHASE MEETING HALL

Fullerton Post, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, completed a deal Monday by
which they became the owners of the
brick building directly west of the I. 0.
0. F. hall, which they plan to remodel
for a meeting hall.
It is planned to excavate foi a base-

ment and the exterior will be stuccoed
some time in the spring. The Partition
in the center of the building will be
torn out, making it one large hall, 40
by 50 feet.

INSPECT RURAL ELECTRIC 'JOBS

Montana's water conservation board
will co-operate with the State Public
Service commission on electrification
projects hereafter. Water board en-
gineers will submit plans to the com-
mission for inspection before they are
sent for final approval to Washington.
the boaid announced.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Marriage licenses were issued last

Friday from the office of the clerk of
court to 13osso Jocko of Niarada and
Isabelle Pierre of Poison; Muryl Maldo
Myhre of Glasgow and Lulu Evelyn
Misfeldt of Bigfork, and Cyrus Donald
Smith and Donna Catherine Lout, both
of Poison.

GIVE CHRISTMAS PARTY

The women or tne Poison Moose
lodge entertained children of the mem-
bers at a Christmas party Tuesday
evening of last week at the I. 0. 0. F.
hall. Some 75 treats were distributed
among the children and the remainder
of the bags were given to the needy.

Sterling Rowe Wins
Place In Contest

Sterling Rowe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Rowe of this place ,has 'set a an-
nounced as winner of fourth plata in
the essay contest sponsored reccialy by
the Junior Livestock Show association
of Spokane.
Thosespinning the first three awards

were Estella Larson of Nez Perce.
Idaho, Chester Templin of Ritzville.
Wash., and Dean Lindley of Dayton,
Washington.
' • Any bdy or girl east of the Cascade
Mountains in Washington, north of the
Salmon river in Idaho, or in the state

Of Montana. who reside on a farm, was
a member of a 4-H livestock club or
was enrolled in vocational agriculture
under the §mith-Hughes act, WRS eli-

gible to compete in the contest.
The essay subject was: "The Value of

the Junior Show to Me and Why It
Should be Made a Permanent Insti-
tution."
Following is a copy of the prize-win-

ning essay written by the Poison boy:
"I think the Spokane Livestock Ex-

position is a novel and revolutionary

idea to fill a long sought need in the
animal husbandry branch of agricul-
ture.
"From it I can learn the types of

animals which are best, according to
authorities. I can learn to tell better
individual animals when I see them in

preparation for farm life. It is also in-
teresting to see what the boys and girls
in other rural communities are raising
In the way of livestock. It shows the
older people that we, the younger gen-
eration, can raise as good or in some
CEMS, better animals than our eiders.
This gives us self confidence.
"All people like to win prizes. Even

if .,L's pare luck, ,dity get a thrill out
Of it So think of the bigger thrill we
get after sweating and striving over an
animal to finally come out a ribbon
winner. It helps a great deal when it
copies to selling the animal if you can
say he won a ribbon somewhere. Many
a boy or girl has gotten more money
trom a ribbon winning animal to com-
plete his education.
-The children of today are farmers

of tomorrow. So if you can teach us
what is best in animals we shall be
:aster and abler fitted to carry on our
work. This show teaches us through
actual work towards a definite goal.
although it is only a ribbon. This au-
ussatically makes us careful breeders
the main objective in livestock raising.
Continue it? Of course! You don't

labor for a thing and then throw It
may, do you? You have opened the
way, as given in a part of our Future
Farmers creed, for a new era in agri-
culture. Now all that is necessary is
for everybody to get behind and keep
the ball rolling. So let's give a loud
cheer for those responsible for the
show, then get in and help them."

4-H CLUB PARTY TO BE
GIVEN THURSDAY EVENING

The 4-H clubs of 'Poison and vicinity
will hold their regular monthly party
this coming Thursday evening at 7:30
o'clock. at the Methodist church annex.

All boys and girls who are interested
in 4-H club work and any parents who
are interested in helping, are invited
by those in charge, to attend.

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
AT STATE SCHOOLS

Christmas activities brought joy to
wards at the State Custodial schools
the past weeks. Miles City Elks acted
as Santa at the State Industrial school
at Miles City. Officials of the Ana-
conda Copper Mining company, follow-
ing a long established custom, fur-
nished suitable gifts for 312 boys and
girls at the State home at Twin
Bridges, Id youngsters at daien hos-
pital and the wards of the Butte Crip-
pled Children's auxiliary. Fine presents,
oodles of candles, nuts, fruit all were
purchased and paid for by C. F. Kelley,
president of the A. C. M. J. In Bobbins,
vice-president. and Dan M. Kelly. vice-
president and operating head of the
company.,_

POACHERS FINED.
State game wardens never cease their

vigilance over wild life and the past
week saw $135 in fines levied against
law violators. George Floyd of Round-
up shot a deer a Gardner where only
elk are legal targets. His fine was $27.50.
E. V. Brown of Wibaua and Howard
Huyser and E. S. Osterhauf of Big Tim-
ber paid $27.50 each for killing elk out-
side the legal zone. Ted Sauer of Yel-
lowstone county paid $25.00 for trap-

ping muskrats without a license. The
license is $10 per year.

Roy Kirkpatrick

Price 5c Copy; $2 Year

Commits Suicide
Roy Kirkpatrick, aged 46. ended his

life at his home in Grandview addition
Sunday afternoon when lie shot him-
self through the roof of the mouth with
a .32 caliber revolver.
His body was found slumped against

the side of his truck in the garage, with
the revolver lying by his side, where it

ci slipped from his hand. The grue-
some disscvery was made by two of his
children who had gone out to look for
!ilm when he did not appear at home
after leaving several hours earlier.
Sheriff J. L. Taulbee and Dr. John

Dimon, county coroner, were both sum-
moned and after investigating the case
both stated that the man had appar-
ently ended his own life. At the in-
quest conducted last night, the Jury
returned a verdict that the man met
his death through a self-inflicted gun-
shot wound.
Kirkpatrick startled officials here a

few weeks ago when he appeared before
the board of county commissioners and
Informed them that he thought he was
!"going mazy." He was given an exam-
ination at that time and was later plac-
ed under observatien, out the state.
It is thought that despcndency, prob-

ably caused by ill health, was the rea-
son for the man ending his life.
He has been a resident here for many

years and during the past few months
was employed at the dam.
He leaves his widow, who has just

recently returned home from a MiE-
soula hospital, and who is being cared
for at the home of a neighbor, and ox
small children.
Funeral services will be conducted

Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
from the Baptist-Presbyterian church,
with Rev. C. W. Triol officiating, and
burial will be made here.

0 CAL S

Westfall home at Stevensville.
B. Joe Wilson of Darby, spent Christ-

mas here at his haste
Mr. and Mrs. Otte Marsh and Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard Marsh. spent Christ-
mas at the L L. Marsh home.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Putnam were

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Van
Williams, near Proctor,. Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Dillon, Miss

Doris Dillon and Len Campbell were
Missoula visitors Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Johnson, Cleo

Johnson and Miss Pauline Seines of
Ronan and Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Cover-
dell and family and 0. R. Coverdell of
Kalispell. were entertained at a turkey
dinner, Sunday. at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Sig Johnson.
Ray Leibel spent Christmas at his

DISCOUNTING OF SCHOOL,

WARRANTS NOT NECESSARY

Teachers of the county will be inter-
ested in the following information re-
ceived from the office of Ethel Terry,
county superintendent, in relation to
the 'school warrants:
"There is no longer need for any

teacher having to discount warrants if
they are valid warrants issued by a sol-
vent school district or county. Ar-
rangements have been completed for
the sale of these warrants to the state
treasurer, Ray N. Shannon, and to lo-
cal banks, at face value.

I "The survey would indicate that the
teachers of Montana will be saved at
least $15,000 in discounts through this
arrangement. This Is $3,500 more than

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Westfall, Silas and
the total dues paid by all members of

Ruth Westfall and Kenneth Spratt
the M. E. A. last year. It is hoped this

spent the doutsle holiday at the Don
vice will be used anti a Lased

1

M11il Zelpha Davis. who is attending
the university. spent. Christmas here at
her horat.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Adams spent Christ-

mas with friends at Big Timber.
Mr. and Mrs. William Needham and

family and Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Need-
ham and family. of Ronan. and Mr.
and Mrs. Chellis Beavers, Mr. and Mrs.
N. A. Palmer and Dave Needham spent
Christmas at the W. H. Needham home.
John Lampe spent ChrLstmas at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus low-
ary 

I ' ' •
report be complete."

. at MSssoula.
The Rainbow Girls will give a New

Year's dance Thursday evening at the
Miasmic hall.
Harold Salisbury returned the latter

milt of last week after spending the
pest month in Seattle. Portland and
other coast cities.
Grant McConnell of the Phoenix of- i

nce, spent Christmas with his family:
at Butte.
A. H. Holmes of Grandview addition I

left the latter part of last week for
Spokane where. he will spend several
weeks with his daughter. Mrs. Grace
Strang.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fryling spent.

Christmas and Sunday with relatives
and friends at Missoula.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Williams of Sal-

tese spent Christmas and Sunday here
visiting friends.
Mrs. J. E. Broom left the latter part

of last week for Seattle to spend the
holidays with her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jody Grenier and fam-

ily spent Christmas at the home of his
mother. Mrs. Laura Greiner, at Mis-
soula.

J. E. Broom was a dinner guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Flatten at
St. Ignatius, Sunday.
Bob l'amplin spent Christmas at his

home in Great Falls.
John Cochran spent Christmas with

friends at Missoula.
Dr. E. W. Lodmell left last Friday

to spend the holidays at his home in
Bowbells, N .D.

Funeral Services
For Mrs. Owen

Held Monday
Mrs. Catherine Owen, pioneer resi-

dent of Poison, passed away at her
home, here last Thursday night follow-
ing an extended illness.
Mrs. Owen, wife of the late Dr. Geo.

B. Owen, early day physician of Poison,
was well known here, where she had
made her home for the past sci years.
She was stricken with paralysis in

1934 and had been confined to her
home since that time.
She was born in Calumet, Michigan,

and was 61 years of age at the time of

her death.
Last rites were conducted Monday

morning at the Catholic church and
burial was made in Lakeview cemetery.
Pallbearers were Lee Butcher, James
Harbert, Ernest Claffey, George Far-
rell, H. S. Hanson and Patrick Murphy.
Mrs. Owen leaves a sister, Mrs. Tony

Kneivel, of Butte, and two brothers,
John McCarthy of Detroit, Mich., and
William McCarthy of this place, as well
as a large number of friends through-

see PPr ec •
all members of the M. E. A. will be
furnished this-service without charge.
Teachers who are not members will be
cherged 1 per cent with a minimum of
$1.00 per warrant.
"MI the warrants should be sent to

the county superintendent, who will se-
cure the information and certificate on,
furnished blanks and then both will be
sent to the Montana Educational asso-
ciation office, box 217, Helena. All
warrants will probably not be accepted
from districts which have outstanding
warrants of more than a year. A dis-
trict must show that it is operating on
a sound business basis. When warrants
are received and the financial standing
of the district or county have been
found satisfactory by the Helena of-
fice, checks will be sent either by the
state treasurer or by the bank pur-
chasing the warrants.

; "The State Teachers' Credit Union
' is being formed and as soon as the or-
ganization work IIRS been completed, it
will take user the work of dearth.; war-
rants.
The blanks, which are to be wart must

be completely filled in. A statement
I of warrants are also to be given. They

i will give the number of the warrant
and the name and address of the

 •
INMATES OF COUNTY FARM

ENJOY A BIT OF CHRISTMAS
—

Unexpectadly, inmates of the county
poor farm in Gradview addition enjoy-
ed a bit of Christmas cheer last Sunday
afternoon when Mrs. Dave Kemp and
her three younger daughters. "Billy,"
"Pat" and Kay, called at the farm and
gave a short program of songs and
other entertainment which was keenly
enjoyed by the elderly men, most of
whom have but very scant opportunity
to come in touch with anything out-
side of their own world.
Light refreshments were served to

both the performers and inmates after
the program. by Mrs. Peter Rorvik.
The "boys." it is said, called it a

-real Christmas." Some received
Christmas gifts and others tokens of
interest from friends and neighbors

It is said that few persons appreciate
more than the old and lonely men at
the poor farm anything that is done in
their behalf. Appreciation is also ex-
peened by those in charge, for the vis-
its of Rev. C. W. Trio!, who has visited
the men each week during the past two
months. It is stated by Mr. Rona.
who has charge of the farm, that
friendly visitors are always welcome

PROGRESSIVE CLUB TO MEET

The Poison Progressive club will hold
its regular meeting Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock at the usual place. All
members are urged to be present as
Plans of importance to all are to be
discussed.

Baptist-Presbyterian Chards
Midweek service Wednesday, Dec. 29.

at 7:30 p. m., at the Manse.


